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mfnistrators stated to-day they be-1 
Ueved the crisis had been. passed. |
Despite the severe weather ' and a 
shortage of labor, more than forty ' 
thousand tons oF" coal had reached 
the city early to-day—a new record 
for 24 hours—and more than 2iÔ,- I

,__ __ I 000 tons of hard and soft coal arriv-
f*, , /• vr ci ed at New Jersey tidewater points

nilector General Ot U. o. for distribution here during the day.
Rail wavs Rrino-e Relipf The Pennsylvania railroad tubes un- 
Kanways wrings n-euei der the Hudson riyer were utilized

From Fuel Shortage for the first tiBa^ during the night to
. ” bring coal into, the city.

Bv Courier Leased 'Wire The J.5 schools in the city, «which
' Washington, Jan. 4.—Railroad TJ*™ °.b]1,^.<'lo?e. Wterdjyr be

labor and finance questions engaged OT)enpd tn-mnrrnw° Seat’ w 11 3e rTe~1 
the attention of Director-General f .. , said. In
McAdoo and his staff to-day. along Snë, hid buildings water
with the movement of coal. ' . ,

Heads of the four railway brother- • th wa® reP°rted ;
hoods "were called into conference to ■ , pa.lts. of tlle city, where
discuss tlie general employment situ'| terdav ‘ notlDS occurred 
ation under government operation. y '
Although the union chiefs had no in
tention of pressing their demands 
for forty per cent higher pay at this 
Cime, it is understood their cases will ! 
be taken up along with many other j 
wage matters as soon as the railroad 
administration has disposed of the 
more pressing transportation prob
lems. Many railroad .executives are 
prepared to recommend a general 
increase-, especially for unorganized 
labor to prevent he men from going 
to other industries, where wages are 
better.

4.4, *-
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MlflO SPEEDS ÜP mm

1-9-1-8tl FOR SALE „
248 bhfltel Étrèet. fo* S* 4 $

; à bargain. 1

tagc, si* rooms, deeti# llgtitt, 
right oh the car line, No* 17 

- webliflg street.

, briclr cqttasa 
very large let.

For farther particulars apply 
I to

i>WE WISH OUR CUSTOMERS AGAIN A HAPPY 

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
V »

This old and popular agency has jhad the best»yéar 
in real estate that we have enjoyed since 1913'. We Slave 
sold quite a number of large properties during the year. 
During the last week pr two we have disposed of '

Residence, 147 Sheridan St., to Mr. W. E. HAH. 
Residence, 35 Webling St., to Mr. J. 0. Deffiihg. t 
Residence, 155-157 Murray* to Mr. R. A. Hartley. 
Residence, 132 William St., to ^Ir. E. L. Hall

Lord Rhondda Says Scheme 
Awaits Sanction of the 

Cabinet

COMMANDEER CATTLE

British Food Controller 
Says Machinery for This 

Step is Ready

4

. rod I
on Bifria Meet; S
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S. P. PITCHER â m
43 MàRÜÈT STRSÊtIn response to a petition sign

ed by over 1200 electors, I fèlt 
that it was my duty as a citizen 
to enter the contest for Mayor. 
I have lived in Brantford over 
eighteen years, and have always 
taken an active part in every 
move for progress.

I do not intend to enter into a 
prolonged discussion on this 
matter.
dani prove that our Commit- 

>uld have secured all the 
; 1 required by our citizens, 

had we not been continually 
blocked by certain dealers and 
their Aldermanic friends. These 
dealers can slander me all they 
wish. The evidence is on the 
tile and in the Minute Book at 
the City Hall, and they cannot 
get around it. The fact of the 
matter is that they were more 
interested in “profits” than in 
giving sendee to the people. 
They had arranged to buy coal 
at the mine for about $4.40 per 
standard ton, and while they 
could hâve got plenty at about 
$5.30 per ton, they kept waiting 
for deliveries on the $4.40 basis 
until it was late in the season. 
They have “humbugged” the' 
citizens since last March. They 
would not buy it themselves in 
the open market and they pre
vented the City buying it. We 
have right here a good example 
of the “dog in the manger” 
fable.

If elected, I will prove to the 
citizens that we CAN get all 
the coal we require, and wilt see 
that no such shortage as the 
present js allowed to occur 
again.

I will also get some “actiori” 
on that Gas question. The 
others have all “fondled” it 
without result. I will either get 
pure gas, or tell the people the 
actual facts of the matter.

During my term as Alderman 
I have never shirked my respon
sibility and have taken an active 
part in all matters coming be
fore the Board. It is impossible 
to please every person—but 
even those with “whom I was 
obliged to differ on some ques
tions, will concede that they 
‘always knew where to find me’’ 
—and that I took an open, hon
est, above-board position on all 
matters.

yes-
London, Jan 4—The Director 

of Meat Supplies announces that 
Tuesday will be the meatless 
day in London, and would also 
affect tile provinces.
London, Jan. 4. — Compulsory 

rationing is to be put into effect in 
Britain at an early date, according 
to Lord Rhondda, the Food Control
ler, speaking at Silverton to-day, He 
prefaced his announcement by say
ing that he was afraid that com
pulsory rationing would have to 
come, and that it was on its way, 
and then decfaVed that his depart
ment had completed a scheme, and 
that as soon as the sanction of the 
Cabinet had been received, it would 
be carried out.

Lord Rhondda warned his hearers 
that there wrould continue to be a 
shortage, though the position would 
improve, and improve steadily.

“There is nothing alarming in the 
situation,” he said. “You have only 
to tighten your belt. The people of 
this country are undergoing nothing 
like
There they have less than a pound 
of meat a week.”

Margarine Supplanting Butter 
The Food Controller pointed out 

tlmt the import of butter in Novem
ber and December, 1917, amounted 
to only three thousand tons as com
pared with thirty thousand tons in 
November and December,
However, there had been an enor
mous increase -in the production of 
margarine in Britain, and by June 
the capacity of the factories would 
be four times what it was m 1915.

Referring to the meat shortage, 
Lord Rhondda said he did not want 
to threaten ; he did not want to com
mandeer cattle, but the machinery 
would be there to carry the cattle 
to market when the time came.

Food Gets Priority 
There was going to be a great 

shortage of meat during the next 
couple of weeks hut aft»r that h*> 
honed the position would improve 
considerably. ,

Before the war forty per cent, of 
the meat consumed by civilians was 
imported from abroad; to-day, a 
large part of the imported meat 
went to the army, leaving less than 
ten per cent. for civilians. There 
was, however, no great depletion in 
cattle in the country. It was leaner 
cattle, but there was a large supply.

“Food,” said Lord RhondfTa, "in 
my opinion, should have priority of 
tonnage and finance. There has 
been an enormous increase in wages, 
ageregating one hundred million 
sterling a year, and this increases 
the difficulty of getting down the 
price of food . ”

Rial Estate and AticdcAeer 1 
Inner of Marriage Licensee 1

i ■ 'T'

We are closing out the year in a fine way and hope to 
make 1918 a still better year. . S

We have had a much better year in pianos, organs 
and sewing machines, and our first year in Pathe’ 
Phones is encouraging. We have now a large stock, 
which we will sell at reasonable pricés. Call and séè 
our goods.

DOCTOR CHARGED
WITH FRATRICIDE

Virginia Physician on Trial 
for the Murder of 

His Brother

■

*
%

I j
By Courier Leased Wire 

Goochland, Va, S. G. Read & Son Î2Ë!Jan. 3.—Rapid 
progress was made to-day in the trial

- John Skelton Williams, comptrol- A’,S’ ,A‘ Chamberlain for the
lev of the currency, and the director- ^ brother, Albert P.
general’s advisor on railroad financial . al4t'arlain last October 22, the 
questions, discussed with Mr. Me- 3 J being quickly selected and the 
Adoo the Situation, which will de- a e ntroducing much of its Wore 
velon soon when railroad companies lnl£?^ ant ty1*?®1?06", 
bonds and other obligations fall due,- , ^ ,en caUed to trial, Dr. Charn- 
A plan will be worked out by which ®r a n repudiated the statement of 
the debts may be either refuunded lls.1,counse, that would plead 
with other securities, which the gov- guf)*y’ and entered a Plea of 
eminent may buy, or meet with funds gulT„y' „ ,
already reserved for the purpose and , ,do . Houchens, a magistrate,
paid under the supervision of the whose Investigation when thy- dead
director-general and the Interstate i man disappeared, led to the discov- 
Commerce Commission. Final ar- t le d-amembered parts of tho
rangements will depend much on the | bmrad under fence pos’s in the' 
legislation Congress enacts. . doctoi s yard, testified that he cali-

Since Direct.-Gen McAdoo became1 ^ on the doctor after his brother 
head of a unified and government ! disappeared. He was told by the 
controlled railroad system a week aald’ that ^ dead man
ago,'the main tangible result bas j G a
been the speeding up of coal ship-1 coîle<fing the doctor
ments and beginning of the clearing saidhe "f"’
up of congestion in railroad yards ! . ?he wit“!3fs, 3f!d £e b®came S1f 
bv abolition of all priority orders. pi,c °us and ,led tbe ba >'
Plans also are under way looking to which unearthed the body The saw 
practical pooling arrangements. j ?nd the coat placed in evidence, the 

Legal advisors of the director-gen- latter wet trom
eral have framed legislation to guar-! ^e,'V°and m 4he d<K!t.or 8 h°n\:
antee average pre-war earnings and : Magistrate HouChens said, as well

will start from January 1. 1 hidd’A in a chimney.

Believe Crisis Past 
New York, Jan. 4.—Wi,th na

tional, state and city governments 
pooling their forces to relieve New 
York’s acute coal famine,» fuel ad-

The evidence is abun- The

MoverBell phone 75. 129 Colborne St - Automatic 66tec cc
C(

=T= Carting, Teaming
Storige

not

Safety Deposit Boxes!:: J ; a - _ ;........ _

the privations in Germany. Màchinery

*
You xv;ill need one in which to put your War Loan 

Bunds. In order to meet the demand. /

„ , ;1915.

The Royal Loan & Savings Co. > *

recent washing.
has recently installed another hundred Steel Safe
ty boxes, in their deposit vault, and will be plèàsed 
to have the public call and inspect the same.
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(wsoK com co.vOffice : 38-40 Market St., Brantford
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORI A

9

D.L. 8?W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
;: .v : • • ■
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Two Cold Months . s, /
Communal Kitchens 

-The Food Controller strongly sup
ported communal kitchens, and said 
that Government grants would be 
made where necessary to establish 
them. He incidentally disclosed the

OUT Client* ate adviied that 
‘ 1 ‘ although our:: X k

%ÇMlrüm -- MR. J
M- v:fact that Lady . Rhondda got the 

Christmas dinner for her family 
from one of these kitchens, and add-

%

January and February are two cold months—-so is Maroh,
7f M

■
ed : carried on I“What is good enough for my old 
woman is quite good enough for 
anyone.”

Premier Llovd Georee has ITssned 
a strong anneal to the agricultural 
laborers of the Kingdom to do their 
utmost to increase the production 
of foodstuffs. The Premier declared 
that tlie,worid shortage means that 
‘Ave mav he compelled to feed the 
n.rmv and navy as well as ourselves 
on what we are able to grow at 
home.”

G«for that matter—and in nothing can you be so comfortable as In ‘M¥men should hot

sen.
mAJo* a

■2
good Furs. Never again, it is prophesied, wffl fnrs be as low In 

price as this year, and with the coldest weather yet to come, yon
j ■ : • ■ •— ----------------------------- --—   •

can make no mistake in buying Furs. Becaasè we want to 

dnee stock, we offer Furs at the following low prices. Plan econ-

;M F'ffl

m -
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omy. Buy now. r -4■ wamt iüPRIVATE - 1NANCING 

By Courier lvensed Wire
New York. Jan. 4.—To provide 

funds to meet extraordinary exnendi- 
tnres for the war requirements of 
/the government, the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company has 
sold $40.000.000 one year six per 
cent, notes to a banking syndicate, 
it was announced to-dav. Port of hhe 
nrncepdq to the amount of 500.- 
0no. w'U be used to meet maturing 
ohligallons of suhsidiarv companies, 
h"t the balance wUI'nrov'de cash for 
the war need improvements. 
transaction' was noted in the finan
cial community as being the first in- 
fi^nendent. private finanding of the 
New Year.

,H; ...

11Mink Scarfs, Stoles 
and Muffs

Black Sable Capes 
and Muffs

Alaska Sablé Capes, made from choice Skills* béaütifulty 
lined and finished with satin or crepe de chine ties:

$èSM 
$90M 
$4&M

Alaska Sable Muffs, in round And square shape: 
Regular $30 00,

^Regular $65.00, for...................... ^...........
Ertnine Cravats and Muff, fancy shaped; 
styles fastened with buttons and chain, At

Ermipe Pillow Muffs, at___
Ermine Meltin Muff, at ..

I do not claim to be possessed 
of extraordinary ability—nei
ther have I an. unkmd word for 
any of my opponents.

If you feel that my services 
and experience will be to the 
advantage • of the city, I shall 
appreciate your vote and in
fluence.

-

rmi
56 INS « >; lh Gi8

Of a*
Natural jVIink Scarfs, beautiful 18 skin scarf (J?*! A A
best quality ; regular $200, for ...........................

: Natural Mink Cape, finished with tails AA
and paws, regular $85.00, for ....................
Natural Mink Cape, trimmed with heads A AA 
and tails crossing in back; Sale price .... <pOU*vV 

! Very handsome Mink Caperine and Square Muff, fin
ished with head, tails ar.d paws; all beau- ti»QA AA
tifully lined; Sale prito ............... .. ..
Mink Muffs, three strips, in the fashion- AA

S’ able melon shape ; all guaranteed ; Sale ipOV*l/V 
Four Stripe Muffs 
Six Stripes......... I

■

tÉSSS^SSP’_

T.H.&B. Railway

I

Regular $85.00 ___
Regular $110, for .. 
Regular $65.00, for .

M?
Y ••••*••• • «'4 i • è« 4 •

The

Sincerely
M. M. MacBRIDE.

|'p I’4*
....I BUFFALO,

Bf-ié$25M
$48J>0

for . -

$27.50GIVES HOME TO GOyT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

‘ Lopdon, Jan. 3—The Marquis of 
Crewe, former lord president of the 
council, The Datiy Express says has 
loaned his London home, Crewe 
House in Curzon street, to the gov
ernment for a national purpose. The 
house will be used, it is said, as the 
official headquarters of Viscount 
Northcliffe ■and the British mission 
to the United States, thus becoming 
a great Anglo-Aiherican exchange de
voted to the united work of the two 
countries.

» i-l

........ ................... $45.00
..........$50.00 and $65.00

.................. $&M
$55, $65, $85 t

CALDEB FOR OTTAWA.
,:.V Courier Leased Wire 1

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—Hon. J. A. 
Calder, minister of cptonization and 
immigration, w-ho spent the day hero 
left to-night for Ottawa.

,. t -t -• ■

.

'. See Our Hudson Seal-Coats at $185.00"ii // y # 1
9 ri y =

These are made of selected pelts, all guaranteed, beautifully lined with brocade.. Some have shawl or hew cape
.. . .. . $185*60'collar, length 42 in., full sweep in skirt at.........

rami Muskrat Coats, all guaranteed at . ®F1
.. $160.60, $110.60, $115.» aud $125,60 ar"f

1 ■ ..» . ‘sSsBRITISH Oü’ü'TGIAL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

‘ London. Jan. 3—Hostile raiding 
parties were repulsed last night and 
southwest of La Bassee, leav’ng a 
few prisoners in our hands,” the 
war office reports.

“The enemv artillery showed con
siderable activity during the night 
east of Eoehy.
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■■■o’ââf.-T.üi.iùlteS

1PHONE 4 i :l»,
at■fDon’t m'ss the Sp°eial S«le of 

China, tilassware, and Kitehén Ut'-n • 
sils a’ Cromptons’ Basement—,Satur
day.
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